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Ebe Colonist.1 out soon. To be the poeeeaeore of a THE RESULT OF YUKON MINING.
magnificent realm and to be afraid to nee ------
it as our own is to invite the contempt " **ere one of the Argonaute of the 
of the civilised world. North succeeds a hundred will fail.

a Borne persons will put the proportion
THE DENOUNCED TREATIES. Iof failures even higher. Although 'the

s«|à|.| Piisiiis I PiUhHis fw— mu l utiwy I ------ I forward rush is only a few months old,
"*** fumtr»—S ™ I The comments upon the denunciation the backward rush hasbégun, at|d w6
» B. Euaa i a. a. Bimisos. I by Great Britain of the Belgian and | inay presume that the experience of

■seeger.

the exact form of language, in which we rules to be observed in fixing the rights 
give expression to our ideas of the rela- of Indians as to the reserves, also that 
done existing between ns, our fellows steps have been taken towards settling 
and our God, ie immaterial, as long as all open questions in regard to squatters 
we govern onr-fives according to correct on the E. A N. railway belt. The cus- 
prlnciples. There is no more magic in tom of the Opposition press is to assail 
the words of a creed than in,those of a- the provincial government for its policy 
plea. The language need in the Church in these matters, but, as the letter 
of England Litany shows how utterly shows, the two governments are doing 
powerless the compilera of that remark- their best to reach satisfactory conclu- 
able literary production felt themselves sions. Questions of this nature cannot 
to be when strivingito give expression to be settled off-hand. Some of those 
the incomprehensible idea of a Triune which arose between the Eastern prov- 
God. Yet in the face of this and hun-1 inces and the Dominion remained open 
dreds of other illustrations of their men-1 and were vigorously discussed on both 
tal helplessness, thousands of people pin sides for years. Most of the criticism of 
their faith to some form- of words, and in I the government, that is not inspired by 
thousands of pulpits Sunday after Sun-1 malice, is the o utcome of ignorance, 
day, weary efforts are made to expound 
the exact significance of some phrase.
Truly “ the letter killeth.”
h-man aZumbiinyfîhJIgVLnyt I ^SSSSgl Sk^way”6^" 

us would prefer to use some other word, granted certain conditions to have ex-
We would like something more acien- i8ted> and thereon proceed to pass judg-

cloister and the prayer-meeting. Men I Danube, and at the same time advise 
liked to be reasoned with, and the shipmasters how to act in the future in
words “ fear ” and “ accountability ” do the management of their ships’ customs
not, as ordinmlly used, appeal to reason. her,wiA to state the con-

“"W*” loern, and- if Germany proposes retalia-1 ing to attract colonists to her great ;.h®L!?C‘nJbe„ m8tinct o£ resistance, ditions as Aey did emst at the time of moval of the Songhees Indians, and the
^Theatrical sAvartiM^ients, is cents per Has I tnrv rlntien avainaf Rritinh «nods na ia Northwestern nrairiea and tn oI which all of us possess a goodly share, the Danube's arrival in Alaskan waters, exchange of their present reserve for an-

_ , pœytjutaeeegatnstBntu.h goods, as is Northwestern prairies and to the river ItWonM ^ qaite eaev to ^ the The Danube cleared from Victoria for other location, this action has been
, *peoUl01 Probable, " we must not be dismayed at I valleys and great pasture areas of idea enveved in the firat LnîZLTf ! ^ ™ Mtu7 «tend, which ie the first taken as the result of the interview
^^ertïwniiitrûisoonttnued More expirer I the prospect.” It regards the denoun- British Columbia, immense gold fiblds ... i rst sentence of I port of entry in Alaska coming from which I had with you during the recent
;Sien of special period win be charged aa if ooo- cing Qf treaties as a commercial are brought to light far beyond . .m language which the most the south. At Mary Island the ^ship, session of parliament.

on year,, .« twlt rmto I evelt of the first importance. these livable lands, and a ï8a,“^ I ^ecleT wâ tent^ to^Juu^’ of^emo^ofthe ^h^ HlZ
Ai)mnmmiT»-Tm cert The Daüy Chronicle thinks the United I new incentive is given to settlers to oc- the consequences of hia actewllTnl Ithere t0 ,rePort to, the customs. At the general question of the rights of thé

stiia nonpareil,, eaoh insertion. No sdveitiie- gtoteg not like the new arrange- cupy them. It is thought that 100,000 „ . .. », would not the same time Customs Inspector Smith Dominion and the province in reserves
"î^e" Jï?Â£vLm™»5er Hue solid non- ment, because it will- strengthen the people will go into the Yukon id the ® subscribe to the sentiment? was sent along with instructions to re- in British Columbia has been the eub-
eereil: First insertion, 10 cent.; ewsh sutoe- I t>..Ko„ ,, - .__ Of course by fear dread is not meant. I turn with the ship to M*ry Island. The îect of correspondence, and that upon a^St eonseçuüve lnserttom #centi.Adv^ commercial position of Canada, but that next year. Perhaps the estimate is too The idea is not that a man should so Danal)e had, besides freight and passen- protest entered by your government to

the Germans wül get over their pique great. Much depends upon the reports through life ever „„ the uw gers for Byea in a general sort of way, a the issue of a lease by the Department of
when they come fully to understand that are received this fall and next ® . lookout for consignment of 60 tons of height for theJ Indian affairs for mining purpose» of the
what is meant. Only the other day, it spring. Of the thousands who go into ®°“®,consequence of British Yukon Company at Skagway. roal measures in and. under the Indian

. . .. f _,,__, ... ____ „ , his acts, but that recognizing the uni- which the company expected to have Reserve at Nanaimo, an agreement waasays, a strong party were urging that the seek for gold and fad, some will find Versality of the sequence of effect .Ad landed at their wharf. This was pointed come to for the reference of the question
treaty should be denounced in the in-1 their way back to their homes, but the h - , , ,“_A__ „ out to the collector at Mary island, to the Supreme Gburt, and that the law

great majority will seek some halting ... ’ , so employ his freedom of whereupon the collector then gave Mr. officers of both governments have been
■AMERICANS IN THE YUKON. I The Daily Graphic says: “By de-1 place on the routes of travel and en- W! “ ■ °® toa minimum the evil Smith, the inspector, special instruc- incommunication to that end

____ J ,__ . u . which his own actions will entail upon tlona to allow the freight to be landed It has occurred to me that it would beIt is not easv to decide whether an nouncm< treaties we set our colonies deavor to make a living in some other h«me Everyone will endorse this nm as requested. Had the collector in the interest of both government» tx> 
... . ,, Vnrir ftnmm Ami ft] Ad- free*” The treaties were “ silly ” in the way than mining. In this way the val- ... , of customs at Mary island intend- come to an amicable understanding in•2!;®1® t Place. Aa to German hostility. “ it leys of British Columbia, through w^ich ^ h» u t h T 7 UV® * that ^ Bhoald reP°rt, to the matter without incurring the explose

vertiser, headed Oanada s Treatment u , h t practical exprès- next summer herds of cattle will be “P to U, if he wiU use the same astuteness anyone at Dyea in regard to and trouble incident to the proposed
of American Miners ’ is sarcastic or , F , ._ ... , . , in discovering how to govern his steps the manner of discharging there, he reference, which m the end may notserious. If it is serious, it is silly ; if that wrath can . . I drlven north, will be occupied by set- to it as he employs in ordin- h?ve Biven instructions accord- afford a satisfactory basis upon which

_ .. .. . A. M T. Morning promises the denunciation tiers. But there are other auriferous re- ___, .___ . „ r * „ , mgly. Again, on arriving at Juneau a both governments mav in future pro-eatoastic it is "bscure. lt begms^ ^® “ a bloodless violence for British com- Lions in our territory than the Yukon, ^ ^ will have a clearance was issued there by the col- ceed in respect to Indian reserve* I
statement that it is difficult to find out « 1™ anil mav omwf tn the .imngi in pratty good religion. It will not be the lector for the Danube to proceed to am, therefore, authorizing Mr. McKen-juet what the Canadian government fo. mercial poh^r wühoùt any ____ . y • n" Christian religion, nor even the old inlet, discharge freight and return naon my behalf to discuss the matter
tends to do in regard to American min- «believes thatanewtreaty numerable streamsfurthersouth worked Jewiah ^igion but it will be one that, h-Mary Island without any mention with a representative of your govern-

__ ^uïKSfîcan be framed more satisfactory to both for all they are worth, while adjacent to .. ®__n , , being made to the inspector or myself to ment, with a view to making if possibleera, warns,us against an exhibition of ^ them will be colonies of farmers, who l[ ltwe« generally observed, would pre- report to any further customs officers at an arrangement, which, while safeguard-
greed and congratulates itself upon the v r „ will find „ vent untold misery and disappointment. I Dyea. Had it been intended that the ing the rights of the province, wouldfact that it will be able to appeal to The Westminster Gazette assures Ger- will find a ready market at their doors TMa wonld ^ „ tbe ol wig. ship should report to any customs officer afford this government the means of ad-
London against anything Canada may many and Belgium that the new step is for everything they raise. dom." Some may say that it is a very a? Dy^'a clearance would have been ministering the reserves in the interest

... i.,Æ..qdi»i»?r.K--- “ ‘■ssztz'z f szssæs3Ëîs&îLss&
tic, we do not know which, when speak- *» , , . Klondyke, but comparatively few-,will better to accept the conception of a per- tain a clearance for the next port aa de- I am also authorizing Mr. McKenna
ingof the treatment likely to be exhibit-1 toeir benefit or pleasure, out because ever get there. There is very littlifcuse aonal God to whom men are personally I eired. on my behalf to discuss with a repre-
ed “ towards these new-comers, whose we„ be ,eve jt ” the beBt P°eaible for many of them to go there, for the accountable. But it must not be for. L Your comparison of Victoria and Cad- eentative of your government the q.ues- 
avowed purpose is to take « much ^.d^*>tten that this is almost an unthinkable » g^ ^“îg*ÜS
as they can get from the soil of the Do-1 <( i. that T^6 great„ maJorlty -m11 spread them- postulate. One can easily say it in could possibly stretch his imagination to view with me you expressed the desire
minion and then return to the United I wnat the denunciation proves is tnat selves all over the gold besiring words, but to form an intelligent con-18Uch an extent as to expect to find the to have these questions disposed of an* 
States with it.” To anyone, except an I k06 *rade within the Empire is perfectly I area, which include in Canada ception of what the words imply is im- ^tom house of the port of Victoria a satisfactory arrangement come to.
.___ .___,.________ __ ,, consistent with English free trade with „ione fnit„ . onartor of a mHlinn -L, .. . ... . plf ... I located at Cadboro Bay, and proceed The mass of correspondence which hasAmerican jingo, it would seem reason-1 ,, ■■ wherB then ” it asks .f ■*}. . , - , possible, that is impossible m the be-1 there before calling at Victoria. Cad- passed upon matters connected with the
able to exact something substantial from u . ‘ tinn? It is B?U*r® milos without coming south of ginning.” An.English poet exhorts us boro Bay being ten miles from Victoria, railway belt has tended, I fear, rather to-
new-comers, who have Such intentions. is the triumph of protectiont is I the 56th parallel of latitude. It hapgbeen to withog-t the sign of anything like a settle- complication than elucidation, and I

™w . J ^ ^ - » -»*•■ =«--'• su us,J;^kî5,»sîr"S■

'a1 f0,«!Zrl*li™'. r”'"' *°6 w” ÏM!1»:
The people of the Dominion either own I ation that is to be furthered. In corn-1 ^ very sure that with such ground on it is highly probable, that from such a pearancea the settlement at Skagway is McKënna in conferring with your gov- 

this country or they do not. At present I m®nc*n8 Gie execution of this project, 1 tjie extreme northern limit the poorer conception of the religious obligations of certainly more entitled to be called a emment in respect to the railway belt. 
„„„ __ tu.. I the British government has shown the omnnd further south if it is in Mint of humanity one might come to get a town than the one at Dyea so called, the As it is in the public interest and inSïSKïS:;* “ = h,,t W ^ *„<.£ ■“.'?*!>:,t'SSrSÜ'.r.ÆïïriK

jaet as well if the newspapers across the ltoett to 1)6 hmdered» even b7 obstacles j8 indeed, no valid reason why just as apintoal life. To the business man, who witbin 100 yards of the landing ground ; no doubt that when they are taken up in 
boundary line would tune their criti-1 hitherto considered of the most serious I nch ground may not be found between devotes himself to any pursuit, there the other has no particular landing site, a friendly way a satisfactory solution
cisms and comments to a different kev character.” Cariboo and Klondyke as at either of come in time views of business propoei- chips having to anchor at least two miles will be found. Of course the arrange-£”,*,£ S“ V“ oJLnever, „ ÏÏS X

with such liberality that it is not very Pan-Amencanism is to be opposed a not I pected and Omineca is only very upper- at least rarely, suggest themselves to Furthermore, we had the example of McKenna will require to be confirmed
eaav for our neonle to make un their Ile8S grand and perhaps less chimerical f0ctiy known. the inexperienced. To the skilled artist vessels having landed their freight at by orders in council before taking effect.

. , . iiam T4-1 conception, that of a vast Britannic I . , . « , . • new ideas in color come almost un-1 the same location, viz., steamships Messrs. McKenna and Roth well willminds to discriminate against them. It 1 “"t*.. ... .. As mining development comes spsuth- w Queen, Islander, Tees and Rosalie. As leave for Victoria about the 17th in-
will be recalled that when the proposal | G mon, which, wi e dominating 4 ® wara h will come nearer land fit for per- ””g ‘ “ he to any indignation having been express- stent.
was made during the làet session of the j worl“i could, if need be, suffice for it-1 manent occupation, and the certain hla 80aI abBor° “C mighty bar-1 ej |n regard to the above affair, I I have the honor to be, sir, your 
Wi.i.tnn. nf tha nmvinro to denrive aelf.” It regards the denunciation of _.t„ v_ fh.t th1e ,„n, ... , monies which the instrument yields at may say that as far as the ship is con- obedient servant,legislature of the province ‘o deP^e the treatieB aa the British answer to the reanltailwlU be.“at .land his touch there come inspirations of ceroed there has been nothing of the (8d.) Cliefobd SmroN,,
aliens of the privilege of taking out promptly occupied. Therefore while the “ _ y,™ „ h L „ I kind. I simply carried out the instruc- Minister of the Interior and Superin-
mining licenses the protest was general protectionist theories which al™®^ « Yukon itself is not likely to be the home uhfch seem like the voice of a tiona aa received at Mary Island and tendent-General of Indian Affairs,
from all quarters of British Columbia isolating Great Britain, and says that if Bn industrial population after the gor ^ , Juneau, without passing any remarks
and the objectionable measure was de- French statesmen do not learn the les- w minea are exhausted, we may con- “ W“I“th® “u, ®* ** Qaebec' ?J?°utffithae “H?” *? ^t^e“inb7
feated. A fair field and no favor is all B°n which the event teaches hey will fldently elp60t, as the result of the ex- “d on ** matcble” a°tnmn moraiDg ^“fTcus&'o^r at DySlet 
the British people want anywhere, but have nothing left them but to sign over ploitation ofthoae rich deposits, that the ** OT.ganiat 18eemed have caught a “X^time of the Danube’s arrival had
there is a point beyond which forbear- th« isolation of France and the irrepar- wrtion Df Canada lying to the north of new InePlration. While the Mass was evidently been made without notifying
ance ceases to be a virtue, and we are able downfall of our commerce,” now occupied will be settled, for it ’ the0rg“ told‘he etoT^ t
not sure that it has not been reached in | The Berlin Post warns Canada that L well known to contain miUions of "' a 0jaS^Tof’somw "it^Voke terin« ‘he first port of entry in Alaska

the new arrangement may prove a two- acres of the finest soil in the world. , B ’ , ? gi, , . . Bpo 6 will receive definite instructions how to
The case stands this way. The Yukon I edged sword, but admits that the conse- » of mercy, of boundless love, of intense pr0ceed farther, and no more clashing

river is partly in Canada and partly in quences of the new step cannot be fore- THE BEGINNING OF WISDOM, ̂ g°°7' ÎÎ.the vaUey of the shadow of of authority will occur. Wm. Meykb.
Alaska. Auriferous gravels Occur on seen. ----- death. Then came a hush, for the eacn-1 Master 8.6. Danube.
both sides of the boundary line. Nopart The VoUsche Zeitung says : “It Isa “ The fear of tbe lyird is the beginning See was complete. Then a buret omel- 
of the river valley is likely to be per- matter of indifference whether we have °* wi8140™-’ ®° says more than one J- 6 org.a? Befm e a lvmg
manently occupied after the gold mines any treaty of commerce with Great Brit- writor>the Prodact of whoBe P®n 1B at- ^ocriwith triumph, joy and in- „ Mn]enatn„ nnrraa
are exhausted. The “ development ” of | ai„ or not,” adding that there U no rea-1 «butod to divine Aspiration.^ No one ^ And^then followed ^

, " of two questions long under discussion
understanding. To one who praised his between the Dominion and provincial 
work, and asked him who had written I governments may naturally follow the 
the score, the organist said : “ No one. impending visit of two Dominion offi- 
It comes to me like that sometimes when cia”:
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I A* G. Babsisos,
Beontaiy. I German treaties, because they stand in I Cariboo will be repeated, of Which the 

the way of trade relations between the old miners Sav that aa many men Were 
I Mother Country and the Colonies, are met coming Out as were going in. This 
interesting reading. We give tbe tenor is the rule In all mîhing countries.

| of a number of articles in the British and fortunes are for the few ; the failures are
for the many. But the result of the 

» I Tbe London Times says the reason for great Yukon discoveries is not to be 
the denunciation is well understood in measured by the number of people who 

I Berlin and Brussels, where no diepoei- will amass fortunes in the placers, nor 
* Il I tion exists to, fiaagnify the event or an-1 even by the success of the quartz min- 

ticipate an economic war.
The Morning Post is informed that the I in the near future. Presuming that 

British government has notified the there is gold enough A the Yukon, Cas- 
kmvlab comtxscixL ADvsKmmte, as âl» I German government that it is willmg to siar and OmAeca to make mAing there

enter into » new treaty, which will not a profitable industry for the next ten or 
regular Mercantile and Manutacturing Bud-1 affect Great BritaA and her Colonies, fifteen years, we may look forward with 
mm. Government an Dan o pn - J bnt will extend to Germans all the privi-1 confidence to the settlement of the valu-

____________I leges they now enjoy in Great BritaA ; able regions lying to the south of them.
More* than^one fortnight and not more thaa | and it anticipates the formation of “ a I Hitherto for settlers to go Northward

s- ■ I was to put distance between them and 
^ _______ _ I the MomAg Advertiser says the Col-1 tbe market for their produce ; but in the

No advestfMZaent under Wa cfârâillcatlon tn- unies ate Great Britem's nearest con- very nick of time, when Canada is seek- 
■erted for les. tnan tmso, and accepted other___ . .. -__________________ . __ .
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If so you cannot find anywhere a j»eparation 
to equal CR. CHASE'S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND 
TURPENTINE for the throat and respiratory or
gans. We have hundreds of testimonials from 
public speakers, singers, ministers and others. 
One rev. gentleman says : “ I never think of 
entering my pulpit without Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine at my side.** Such in
dorsations from the ministry should give con
fidence in Dr. Chase's Medicine. - 

If you are troubled with that lidding sore 
throat, so common among speakers and 
singers, you will find DR. CHASE'S SYRUP OF 
LINSEED AND TURPENTINE a positive and per
manent cure. Teaspoon fill dose, price 25 cents. 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., sole manufacturers 
for Canada,. 45 Lombard- stream Tarant».

year, postage free to any part ol ;Can- .
ftiïiiïXiii" I Continental prose. 
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1 BY WAY OF VARIETY.

Reporter—Are you willing to tell me your 
story? Convict—Yes; but I’m not at lib
erty.—Truth.

Mrs. Kingsley—You say you like colored 
servants better than white because they 
are slower. How is that? Mrs. Bingo—fir 
takes them longer to leave.—Brooklyn Life.

“ Yes,” saidi Jiggers, as he looked wise. 
“ I have just discovered a wap to keep fish 
from smelling in hot weather?’ Seven men 
of families rose as one man and united in 
toe chorus “How ?” “ Simply by cutting
off the nose of the fish."—Philadelphia In
quirer. 1

Deacon Hasbeen (laying-down his paper> 
—1 have just been reading that alcohol will 
remove grass stains from the most delicate 
fabric. " Mrs. Hasbeen (severely)—There 
you go again, Jason, trying to find some 
excuse. Just remember you have no grass 
stains m your stomach.—Judge.

“ You NawthuBuhs,”'siid the gentleman 
from Mississippi, “ seem to have none of 
that high sense of passonel honahi that 
puhvades the sunny South.” “ Think so? ” 
said the Hoosier. ‘ “ Jmst you go down to 
one of the barrel houses.' and call the bar
keeper a slob, if you think the high sense 
of personal honoris extinct.”—Indianapolis 
Journal.

I I

1
this Yukon business.

\

Victoria, Aug. 20,1807.

THE SONGHEES RESERVE. 65C.
INit ithas said, however, that it is the end of 

wisdom. There is a class of religionists
the tuxon vauey wmen nows inrougni The Berlin Tageblatt says that Great I !!hoact “d Bpeak “ th<?Ug^ itTwere"
Alaska only American citizens may go Britain’s intention to form the Mother P*?7 arPregaion ^tntii which Jpwirii 
in search of gold, while in the larger ooQnt— and the Colonies in a customs 1, , , . .. . .
part, which is in Canada, every one may | *iU not induce her to restrict her | teechersarrestod the attention of Aoee
go. We submit that toe Americans have 
pn unfair advantage under such an ar
rangement, which ought to remain in 
force no longer. The Commercial Ad
vertiser talks of an appeal to Lon
don. We suggest that not an 
appeal exactly, but a proposal 
jteight be made to Washington that the 
gold fields of the whole Yukon valley be 
thrown open to the world, each country 
retaining its sovereignty over its own 
portion of the valley. Such a proposal 
would simply mean that the Alaskan 
placers would be no longer reserved for 
United States citizens. It would be 
rejected of course, and being rejected the 
absurdity of the American claim for 
equal privileges with Canadians in the 
Canadian Yukon would be at once 
apparent, and the claim could at once 
be denied.

No one need be deceived by the blaster 
which some of the American papers are 
H^jÿng. It is all wind; but even if it in r 
were more, that would Be no reason why uml 

i Caaida should B6t stand upon «&i§a„_sî£—
dignity an*«xercieè rights of sovereignty tenor, asii.in the same issue a list show- “ There ie no magic m word»,
in her own territory. If wç are to own ing how a Yukon outfit eh<wld > made thereby that It matters verjr Uttle how requesti- ItwiU also be observed that 
this country,only on thti'su6ranee of our up, coupled with the statement that the a thing ie expressed ' in a plea In law the two govemtaeete will endeavor to 
ireizhbors. let us find it out and find it place to bay the goods is Juneau. 1 providing the meaning is evident. So arrive nt some understanding as to the

the Yukon valley will consist in the ex- son to expect that Great Britain will 
ploitation-of the gold. Into that partflof J adopt a protectionist policy, 
the Yukon valley which flows through $5,

Pure WIleaders encouraged their soldiers, or Ottawa, 4th August, 1897.
Hon. J. H. Turner, Prime Minister, Vic

toria, B. C.
Sib,—Your government has already 

been advised through the usual channel 
that Mr. J. A. J. McKenna, of the de
partment of Indian Affairs, has been 
commissioned to proceed to Victoria to 
effect with your government, subject to 
tbe approval of the Governor-General- j heed kept clean of dandruff, by Hall’s 
in-council, an arrangement for the re- Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

I am playing.”
$1who came to them for instruction, is 

carefully cherished if there is in it a sug
gestion of terror, and life is made a mis- 

Tlte Kreuz Zeitung thinks the step is I ery because mankind is assumed to be 
in the direction of protection, hat that | ever under the Damocles sword of an 
Great Britain’s interests are so immense

So it may be that inspiration from the 
Divine is nearer to us than we think; 
that, if we begin aright, the same Power 
which perfects the rose and keeps the 
stars in their courses will make the end

trade with Germany more than is neces
sary to accomplish that object. Pure Mi:

$1Premature silvery looks can be restored 
to the natural color, as in youth, and theavenging God. “ The fear of the Lord ” complete. “ The beginning of wisdom ” 

means nothing more nor less than a is a good Aing, and the man who stops 
recognition of human accountability, at Ae beginning has done better per- 

The Hamburgische Correspondent con-1 and only those deny human account- haps than he who has not begun at all; 
tents itself with showing Ae immense I ability, in one way or another, who are but he does better still who from a right 
importance of Germany’s trade with Ae lacking in ordinary reason. In govern- beginning seeks the inspiration which 
British Colonies. I ing our every day actions we all admit comes from surrendering one’s self to Ae

The Kolnische Zeitung believes Aat I this accountability, Aough we do hot all unvarying laws of our being, and which 
Great Britain is actuated by a desire to call it by Aat name. there is no reason to suppose comes in
supplant Germany in Ae markets of A very common mistake is to miseon- any other way.
America, and that if an attempt should I cëive what religion is, and whet religi- 
be made to discriminate against her, she I otis systems are intended to do. If we 
would put forth such an effort that Ger-1 could realize that Ae first bears Ae same 
many would at once lose all she has j relation to the spiritual side of man’s na- 
gained by^years of struggle. j tore as the laws of growA and motion do

to the physical side, and that the sys- 
Thk Leamington, Ont., Poet prints Ae I terns beat the same relations to 

Colonist’s appeal to the Eastern press ligion as scientific hypotheses ( do to 
3 claims of British Col- Aoee laws, we would not be so 
Ap trade of Ae Yukon, easily mtiled by words. One of Ae 
lontst article of Ae same old writers on Ae rules of pleading says :

. ;Han n A lint *how. “ There is Üo magic iü word*,*’ meaning

and so diversified Aat there is no cause 
for alarm. ■* • . Roof Pai!

$1We Have a Strong Pull*

and will ensure a quick return on your 
Investments. Let us remind you that we are in 
the market with our cash picking up bargains. 
We buy in quantities to get the largest dis- 

and can make prices to meet Wholesale 
Too hot toCook?—use Armour’s ready Mellor’s

REQU1R

counts, 
buyers, 
cooked meats.

I
F We print an interesting letter, which 

Hon. Mr. Turner has received from the 
Department of Ae Interior. The oAer 
day Ae Times said that Mr. Turner 
claimed to have settled the Songhees re- 

re- serve matter. This letter very convinc
ingly shows that he made no such claim. 
Be simply asked that steps would be 
taken for a settlement, and, as the letter 
shows, a commissioner has been appoint- 

g êdfor that porposeraaccordance wiA hie

, Roast Beef, 2*lb. tins.. 
Corned Beef, “ 
Sliced Bacon, 1-lb. tin
Brawn, 2-lb. tins........
Pigs Feet; 2-lb tin......

25c. ve 25c.1 Mbs^3, 20c.
30c.
30c.; u J, W. MlI DeHled Mçat........JB

Bass’Ale, Quarte t 
dinger Ale and Sod

......... 15c.
......... 20c.

a Water.
........... 25c.

<
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rALL PAPE!
Uric- Juice..,—in her own tewitory. If we are to own ing how a Yukon outfit should Be made the 

this conn try .Only on Atisoeranüe of our up, coupled wiA the statement Aat Ae a tl 
neighbors, let us find it out and find it place to buy Ae good» is Juneau. fpro
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